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"It Never Should Have Come to This!" New Associate VP Named
Campus Rocked in Protest Over Alcohol Policy
clews from television stations
WJARChanncJ IOand\VPRlOmnnel 12 were also on hand.
Studcnll; wereknockingondoors
and walking around caRJpu.~ trying
10 recruit mcrc people to take part in
thedcmoosuonion. According tothe
September 2 1 issue of The PrQvidtnct·JourfIQ/Bullf'lln. "Smithfield
PoliceChlcrJohnR. Dcmncsaidno
student.<. were arrested and there
was no serious damage caused .• _"

oUO,"'o the Entry

Cindy Gale
Ardl....'OY SlajfWriru

Hundred!>ofBryam stooenLs.1O a

:mov. of aligo agamS1:

lr.ltlOO. staged a two hourpro{e,~t in
front of Pre Id~nl 'Wilham E.
Truchcan'~ home Saturday nigh!.
The proIOt W~ multi-issue onrnlro. but centered around lheir dissatisfOCtion With the alcohol pohcy,
At approximately 10:30 Satur-

day night. Public Safely and the
Smithfield Police Deparuncnl con·
rlSC3ted three kegs from a soccer
pany an Che lOwnhou.scs. Smithfield
ofrl'C'ml! rem:mtd to Bryant h Ir
hour later 10 find ugroup of <;tudents
cau Ing II distwbancc In front of
TrueheMl'S home.

The proceSI drew 31 pohce car.;.
from nine neighboring towns, such
as Nonh Providence, Johnston,
Glocest.er and Slate polke. Camera

during the disturbance.
Dcan of Students F.J. Talley
staled he was "dIstressed and disappointed" when he heard of the disturbance. Public Safely Director.
GeorgeCoronado, said !.he students
hC learly let theadministration know
of their opposition to the enforcementof the alcohOl policy" by hav109 !he demon... uation.
StudenL~ spoke ovtr pelitt microphones u-ying to VOlee t.helrconca-ns, but the U'Ov..d 'o\a... tk\ot r,'·
sponsivC'. II ... 3\n', tlntiL,,,o. bon v..'a'!;

For !.he first Orne 10 its 129 year
hl<;toty, Bryanl College has introduced a IulHime graduate program.
The program was pulled together
last year by Janet Daniels. then Di·
rector/Associate Dean ofFaculty of
Gmdu.Jte Sehool, and Wayne Lima.
Director Of Graduate Admissions.
Daniels has since left Bryant ror
a position at the University erHartford in ConnccticuL This summer,
Dr. Ron DiBattism, Associate Pr0fessor of Management, was named
Interim DirectorofGraduateSchool
whilea national search isconductcd.
Last year the program organizers
seta goal of enrolling 20students in
the fuJI-time program this semester
to deem the program a success.
There are currenUy 37 students enrolled as full-time graduateSwdenLS.
According to DiBauis13. the fulltime Master of Business AdminisItalian (MBA) program differs from
the pan-time graduate program already in place in sevemi impoltant
ways. The full-time program offers
day classes. There arc currently
four day classes running. each one
meeting from 2 - 4:15 pm OIl one
day a week.
Because there are no classes held
on Fridays, a series of raelduips and

forums of gueSt speakers from the
businc.,-\"community have been SCI
up for the swdems.
Enrollment in thiS full-time day
program does not preclude 3 gradu·

ate student from taking;) course at
nighL A Student can Inkc up to five

coor<>es per semesler.
For sludcnlS who cam their undergradualC' degree from Bryant,
the full·ume MBA degree can con·
ceivably be completed in one calen-

dar year. bccalL'IC many of the "common body of knowledge" courses
are taken as part oflhe undcrgradu·
ate program.
The graduate school grants a
waiver for the following courses if
the studeilleamcd a B or bener as an
undergrad: Accounting. Management Information SYSlCms, Micro/
Macro Economics. Financial Management, Legal Environment for
Business, Organizational Behavior,
Productions and Operations Management. Markeling Management,
and Smtis!ics I and II.
One of the perks of being a fu lltime graduate student is the opportunity 10 he involved in the Gradllate Research AssiStanceship Pr0gram. This involves working as a
research assistant, nOi a teaching
assistant for a concentration depanmenL Graduate Rcsean:h Assistants have their tuition waived.

"I've always wanted 10 be in a
college ')CUmg," remarks Regina
Hartl! Ryan. Ulenew A$:;OCl.81C Vice
President for College RelalJons.
Ryan filled this f'OsiliOn lhal ha...
been vacant c;ince the retirement of
Howard Kay almost one ycar ago,
She hac; been working at Bryant
sinceSeplI!mber 14. 1992.
She says that job searchCh
brought her to Bryant because they
thought that she would be an interesting candIdate because of her e.xpansiv!'\ professional career.
Among Ryan's expertise. marketing and public relations are her
forte. Ryan had her own busines..~ m
Boslon
six years. She had many
i mpresslveclicnLS. ranging rrom the
BostOn Opem Comjl<my 10 the Environmelll.nl Protcction Agency.She
also worked with new bUSinesses.
law firms. and international firms.
Origlnally from /'lOt\'\' York City.
Ryan aile _"ltd 8~ton College aud

ror

Associate Vice President for
College Relations
graduattd with degrees In sociol·
ogy and psychology. She received
her maSters in criminology from
North Eastern. Ryan continued her
post graduaIe work at BOSiOn ColIcgeand a\ Ma, Planc l IMlIlu!C III
con~. AJtOCiOr.. ~ S
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' hon-.e.Re....,;"ponOOl-,'hc~rew,;;r.,e'""1"ommulers Twist for FACTS

a number of uudc:nb at the prot~t

who had genume conctrns., while
were there Just to sec wbal
was going on.
Student Senale President Rob
conllnu«1, c~s Pro"J', poQ. 6

OtMr.i

Full-Time
Graduate
Program Established
Kelly A. Cart'l'mgJu
Archway Staff Writer

Lisa Lucchesi

Archway Slaff Writer

Because lhc fuJJ-time students are
on cwnpus more orten than the pan·
timers, a "Full-Time MBA Graduale Lounge" has been SCI up on the
second noorofHall 6 to(K;ComOOaLC
their study needs.
Otttc.r stcp~ were taken to meet
the speciaJ needs of the ne ..... fulltime swdcnLS. "A week long oril,mtation sessioo was held the wed.
before classes," said DiBattisl.a.
Full-time graduate orientation included meeting the first four instructors thesludents would have in
class: Jeff Harkins, Accounting;
Sam Mirmirani,Econornics; Phyllis
Schumacher. S13tistics; and Ron
DiBattista, Organizational Behavior. The StudenlS were also giyen a
brief introduction to each of the
campus services they pay to use, as
well as sessions in Word Perfect.
Lotus, MiniTab, and case methodology.
DiBattisl.3 explained a novel approach is being taken in the classes
this year's full-time students are
taking. "T he instructors are using
one case [involving L.L.Bean] , so
C<lch instructor lends their expertise
to the same case."
As such. the four instructors are

forced to work more closely together. "ll's a nice approach to
have the instructors working and
taUcing together," DiBauis13 added.

Jul,a AraucMn

Archway Sta/fWrutr
The Commuter Connecuon held
its firsl annual Twister-s-Thon to
benefillheFamily AIDS Center for
Tccalment
Support (FACTS)
on Saturday
20. In ,dd;""".
! the Commuttr ~~~

Ntcr some mcmbcf'\ 01 the Com.
muterConnccuon tOured the: houses
Ia:;t spring. they decIded to change
their fundraiser organil.ation from
the UnIted W,IY 10 FACTS.
"It was an owortunlty for us to
give back tll the local communu)'
and hopcfull)'11 "Ill! cnoouragemore
Nancic

Participants in Saturday's Twister-A-Thon for FACTS.
money frum laSt Friday'~ Dre!)S Gilmore, Vice PresiOOltofUICCOIrJDown Day and T -shin sales. Dona- mUier Connection.
tions from professors and
FACTS is staffed round theclock
Winthrop 's Hallmark included baby by docLOrsand nurses and is closely
food, clothes and toys.
associated with the Rhode Island
There are currently twO FACTS Hospital·sAIDSclinics. CWTently.
houses in Providence which pro- there are six ~n V positive children
vide care for babies and children at the FACTS house.
that are HIV positive
They come from various ethnic
FACTS is the only organization backgrounds and different socioof its kind in the country; although economic levels.
it i" c;1.'lffed by medical J)!l'Sl)nnel. il
"h el imina tes any AIDS
is located in a house. not a hospi13l stcrotypes when you see the children," said Gilmore.
type atmosphere.
As a relatively new organization
In thefulure, the FACTS house's
which staned in 1989, FACTS is in will cominue 10 provide a much
need of support especially since it needed service to lhe local area wi th
has come under recent budget culS. the help of numerou.c; volunteers.
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The Trickle Down Enect It Is All Up To You
Trickle. TRICKLE. Drip. DRlP.
It seems like just arother drop in the buckel
Last weekend a large group of students took to ttr streets (wcll,
Jacobs Drive, anyway) in protest As Ire local media poinIcd out. most
college prolCSlS are centered 00 imponant political or moral issues, bul
this issue was about alcohol
The feelings about Saturday's impromptu rally an: mixed. Some
snxlcnts think what tJV!y did was woroerful. They subscril:x! to the
"Yeah, we srowed 100m" sd¥xll oflOOughL A 101 ofolher people
suOOcribcto ttr "Yeah, you guys ended up looking like fools arxl
ruined yourchanccs of being viewed as responsible adults" sctmi of
thoughL
100 media aJlj tOO oollcgc's neighbo~ effeaively characterized the
protest as laughable. "With :illlhe bigger issues in rre world, why arc
students raJJying about bccr'l" they woMer.
An alumnus woo works for a major inlcmational company in the
local area offered an irucresting answer to that question His theory: lhe
~1udenlS of Bryant College are reacting to campus wideoppression and
IXJOf morale due to a variety of administrative txxrboo's. (Even the
EMf's are oot equipp;:d to p::uch this up with !he biggest bandage in
their flfSt aid kitS.)
As thi.. alum explains il, the studeSlLS are acting out their anger aboul
the recent staff OJt·l»:;ks and a variety of otlx-r issues. mead of
auacking what he viewoo as the n::a1 issue, they react 10 whaJ. affects
Ih::m mOSt direa.ly: drinking rules aM regulations.
II'S really an age old Ltrory; much like Ihe theory in rx>litics thai
COnsblUClllS won't react until they get hit in .reirjXlCkcl book. Which
brings US 10 arother jX)inL If alumni are upset aoout the goings..on of
the :mninistralion or are appaIIed by !he reactioos of students last
Saturday nigtu, tb::y' re IlX going 10 oc really generous when donation
time rolls around.
Let'Ssec if the business minds of Bryant GJllcge can follow this
logic. People wro graduate tx:comc known as alumni. Alumni often go
on 10 gCtjobs. Somcoflhosejobs pay a 10( of money. Some ofth09:
jobs are with big, jX)werful companies. (SUU with us? Now it get's a
liUlc trickier.)
AJumni who have positive fee lings for Itk::ir alma malCT arenotOrious
for donating money to !hat mstitution. A~ this college likes to p:>iru.out.
alumni are also an imporuru resoura:: for fuwre graduarcs. (aka the
Alumni Net'oNOrk:). Alumni who are discncharued are not only less
likely to donate Iheir money, oot also trei r timc am effon in terms of
hclpmg other gradU:ltes of the same institution.
If you follow ti'c logic, you probably have one question remrurung;
oow will thataffeu me? Consider i! tU'XXhcrdrop inlhc bucket.
Bill rememl>zr. enough drop; in ti'c bud<e~ und ti'c buck<t
overflows. (Orthc 00U0m oftre~t ru.~ out)
I
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Monday afternoon. Rob Fontanella, Taro Gross,
Mike Yaffe, Jessica Young, and Adam Jaffe met with
Dean Talley, Bob Sloss, Nadine Schiavo, Doris
Horridge, and Chief Coronado to discuss adj ustments
to the alcohol policy and to express student grievances
with the administration. The meeting enabled swdents
and adm inistrntors (0 voice concems apparent since the
semester began.
This Jetter is not going to be a beaucratic statement;
il is 10 tell infonn you on what happened at the meeting
and whallS on the line the remainder of this semester.
as well as next, for upper· and underclassmen. After
hearing three weeks of concerns regarding the alcohol
policy, the fi ve students above made proposals to the
administration regarding the policy which many on the
campus feel is unfair.
NONE OF THESTATEMENTS BELOW HAVE

It/I {f.iL
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Cindy Gale
MOlI(Jgjl18 Edilor

lisa Lucc.hesi
News Editor
Ben Purkiss
En(erca;nntell/ Edllor
Julia Arouchon
Feo/ures Edi/or

Azi:t N. Meruani
Production M(Jllager

Vacant

, ~Y!4

Dear Edilor:
On a recent vWl back to Rnodc Island, I had occasion
pay a visil to the Smithfield campus where I spent
nearly nine years as Catholic campus minister (198089). These wcreexciting and wonderful ycars for me.
N; I browsed around the buildings on LabOr Day. I
noticed several ch311ges. New studcnls. with evident
enthusiasm. were walking across the paths; the familiar
Canada geese were encamped on the circle (I rememberwhen the firsl ten anivedone fal l. 1988, I believe);
the smsll prayerchapcl has been convened. apparenUy,
(0 a meeting room. 1 wa~ sorry to note.
More Ulan these visible signii of continwty and
change. I nOted in the lS,Sue of Tht Archway that was
available that day a more subUc and. perhaps, more
troubling symbol of the "new" Bryant. The loss of
some key personnel during the summer months and
some of the response to this raises some serious questions. Many of these are being asked by SIUdents,
udministratorS, faculty and staff, as I couldsce. I hope
that satisfactOry answers are worked out as the year
unfolds.
10
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The uppcnnost question in my mind, without being
privy 10 all the factors cntering inLO the decisions made.
is the human queslion, the question of quality people,
mostly in the aren't of student services, being summarily let go. Cana school'S. even a business school's.
commitment (0 its primary constlwcncy, namely the
studenLS, be well served under lhese circumstances'!
What kjnd of insl1tutional loyalty can be engendered in
those discharged and in those who remain?
From far away, yet with still much affection and
concern for lhe people of Bryant College. I hope that
people can work tOgether there to respond to such
questions and concerns. Establishing a spirit of blame
ordcccption. ofcout!tC" will do no good. Forlbesake of
the people involvt:d nnd me real quahty of education.
wi thin and outside classroom walls, I hope the whole
campuscommunily can leam to work rogemer so Lhal no
further harm will be done to the "Bryanl spinl" or to the
people of Bryant.
Sincerely.
(Rev.) David J. Noms
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Marybelh Giblin
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Debbit Deeley
Dawn O' Brien
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Senate Results:

Sta rr Wrll r.n: Nikki IkUivt:IU, Nlncy 0 11111no. and Kat rina PfAllllkucll.
Sports Wriltts; Pam Blny. SOOIl Gu~. Ind Kille: PetiS.
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Former Chaplain Repsonds to Changes

Busint!ss Manager

Ange~ Corradino
SporlS EdilOr
Erika Baumgardner
Photography Edilor
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THE ARCHWAY
Ke-lly A. Cartwright
Edilor-in-Chief

BEEN APPROVED T HROUG H THE ADMINIS T RATION HERE AT BRYANT COLLEG E, BUT
WE THOUG HT YOU WOULD LI KE T O KNOW
WHERE YOU STAND!
Afterthrcc hours of negotiating. this is HOPEFULLY
the course of action which will transpire in the next few
wccks. The infonnation released at yesterday's Student
Senate meeting proposed enabling 2 J year old students
to drink: on the arca directly in front of their townhouses.
Also. the fi ne levels for 21 ytar olds will most likely be
reduced to $ 10 for a firstorfe nse and 525 for a second
offense.
In return, the administration would like to see students acting more responsibly. Then they will fee l
con fi dentand will be willing to reconsider lhei r position
on larger issues.
Simply put, the decision is yours.

2. EfjltoMl txxudmaetingsareheldon
Ttu'sday nighlS 8t 5:30 in the MlIetlng
Room 301 the Bryant Ceolet.
3. AJ stJbmissions must be receNed
t)y 4:00 p.m. on the Tuesday before
p.bIication. Copy received after this may

or moy not be pOnted. depEW'lOjng on
5. ~rtiS6o'T'l6nts are doe no later thon
space limitations. Archway Offtoe Hou's 4 pm on the Tue9day oofore publication.
1l(1I 2:00 . 4:00 p.m .. Mondays and Tues· Rate sheets can be obtained by calling The
ArchWay Ad Department 81 232·6028.
days.
6. l etters to the Editor mJSI oe Signed
4. All wrtnen material must be saved
on 83.5' dIS!< in a'l Sccepl8bJe lotml t and r'lC11..Oi! the writer' s telephone number.
and inC:\Ud6 the wlitlll" s nama and tal&- Names may be wiltlheld up:lI'1 request.
phOM numbef. Contacl Th6 ArcfIway
7. Photo moot!l"IJS aro held ell9rY Thurs·
office for compatib4ll formals. TheAlchwayis not responsible for a.tmiltecldsKs day al 7 pm in me Ivchway Office. AI are
welcome to ettend.
kin at The Archway.
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---------------- NEWS ----------------Another U py"Customer" Brvant College
Policy on Smoking
THE ARCHWAY
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Dear Dr. William Truehean.
1 am stiU having a problem with understanding, or
possibly accepting, the recent cuts mal happened on
July 22. 1992. I have nOt yet come to realize how you
can juslel iminate positions such as the Regisuar or the

Vicc President of Student Affai rs. These posiLions
were essential to the college and still are if you ask mc.
When I staned here in Septembcr of 1990. I thought
this college was the best college around. Now I'm
entering my junior year. and I want w lr3lIsfer. The first
class I ever look here was Introduction to Business;

obviously one you never look ! I really only remember
one thing from this class, but il's probably lhc most
important thi ng: the best way to run a business (and
that's what you seem 10 be trying to do) is to hire
surticient personnel to cover the different aspects of
your business. The greater the personnel. the more

efficient and well run your business wil l be. I' m assum·
ing you didn't know this.
Honestly, do you really think I'm going to believe
that Wallie Roettger can oversee that many depart·
menlS? And now that Financial Aid is overseeing
student employment, there have been problems with
I.he students nOt receiving their paychecks on time.
Everything seems to be in chaos and I really don'tlhink
you've proven anything by letting those people go;
except maybe how quickly you can virtually tum an
entire college against you. The students. faculty, and
adminiS!ralors have been in an uproarsince July 22 and

I.hey probably won ' I SlOp until you realize that you've
made a mistake.
There are over 2,000 students who live on this
campus and more who commute. You CXpcctlO have
only one man in charge of Student Activities. What
made you think that this needed to be changedaftcr SO
many years? FJ . Talley and Les laFond were both
very busy before, dealing with all ofLhe student activi·
ties, and now you expect that FJ . can handle every·
Lh.ing alone? Is this ajoke?
I don' t know where you get the notion that this is
better for the College. Maybe you assumed these
cutbacks would save the College some money. NOT!
A college i.s a non. profit organization and, somehow,
I really can't believe that al l of the students' tuition
money is spent on lhe students and their education. I
can' t stop thinking about how many people you hun
when you decided 10 downsize lhe College.
Don' t think you have heard the last of me . you
haven't! By the time I graduate in 1994 you woo't be
in office anymore. Maybe someone who really knows
how to run a colJege in the slUdents' best interest will.
You keep remarking on how we've had a drop in
enrollment Did you ever consider they may be looking
at !he low quality job you arc doing and realize you' re
not here for the studentS but for the prestige? And,
please don' t take this in a prejudiced manner. That's
the furthest thing from my mind.
A sUldcnt '94

Now Is The Time For Thanks
To The Entire Bryant Community:

We would also I ike to invite all sUldent organi1.ations
to attend Convocation - in groups. Such attendance

We would like to express our sinccre thanks to
Students, Faculty and Adminis!ration for their suppon
of our recent Convocation ceremony. We have been
pleased by your aucndanceand by the many comments
we have received.
We want 10 communicate that we arc bolh receptive
and interested in your constructive suggestions on how
to make Convocation a more meanmgful experience
for you. You are enrouraged 10 get in touch with any
member of our committce; we will be more than ready
and willing- LO listen to you!
We walllto again emphasize that Convocation is for
the students. Therefore, it is imPOrulnt to US lh:It all
students know that their preseoce and auendance is
both encouraged and appreciated.

shows not only a commiunent 10 an organization - but
italso shows a comm itment to becoming involved ... to
nssumingan active role in youreollegeexpcriencc. It
is really gratifying (0 seesuch "group" attendance from
Bryant' s greek community. These students are to be
commended on their past and continued suppon of
Convocation. For such participation, they have set an
example for other swdents to follow.
Agrun, we thank the enUre Bryant commWlity students, staff, faculty, administrJtion - for your
support. We wish you a great semester!
We leave you with words from Greg Parkos .....Our
time is now... Let this be a lime ofcommhment: a place
of commitment; a peop le of commiunenl. .. ·'
The 1992 Convocation Commiuee

Public
Safety
Beat

personnel sha ll be in form ed of
the smoking po licy duri ng o ri ·
entation.
6. The director of human reo
sources shal l oversee the implemen·
tation of this pol icy. Employee con mets should be brought to the anen·
tion of the appropriate supervisory
personnel or the director of human
resourccs. Student eoon ic ts should
be brought to the auention or the
fac il ity supervisor or the appropriate dean or department head. In all
cases, the rights of a nonsmoker 10
protect his or her health and com·
fon will be of prime concern. If
smoking persistS in smoking.prohibited areas, the regulatory body
to contact is the Rhode Island de·
partmentof Hea1th, Providence. RI,
(401) 277-2231.
7. Smoking cessation offers the
greatest potential benefit for em·
ployees and students. SeLf·help
manuals. avai lab le through Ihe
Rhode Island Chapter of the American Lung Association , help smok·
ers quit on lhei r own and/or enable
me rccemquhter and Ihe new smok·
ers to stay off cigarettes by refining
new ski lls and health rul habits. The
Rhode Island Lung Assoctation also
sponsors clinics throughout the
State. To help the current employees and students quit smoking, Bryam College periodically will spon·
sor smoking Cessation clinics. A
"Smoking Cessation" Video tape is
also available through human reo
cern.
S.lncomingstudemsand new sources and health services.

1. Effective January I, 1992,
smoking of any materials is prohib·
ited in all College facilities except
in designated areas. Smoking Per·
miued Areas Are As Follows:
A. Unistructure (Classroom/ad·
ministration building)
I ) Designated tables in the
Salmanson dining room.
2) 1be enclosed smoking area
in the Library.
3) The Faculty Lounge.
B. Bryant Center: South dimng
room at designated tables.
C. Korner Computer Center:
Lounge on lower level.
D. Student DormilOries: Donns
14, 15. and 16 main noor Social
Lounges (designated areas). Smok·
ing is proh ibited in study lounges.
2. This policy does not apply to
private residences which are defined as those living spaces occu·
pied by students or others as their
private living area. Private living
areas may be designated "smoking
permiued" or "no smoking" by the
occupant(s).
3. It is the responsibili ty of every
member of the Col lege Communi ty
to see that visilOrs arc informed of
the existence of the policy, and that
the requirementS of the policy are
adhered to.
4, It is the responsibility of each
particular administrative depan·
ment 10 address policy conOicts
within their respcctiveareasofcon·

Wednesday's 4pm-lam
232-6150

Su per Du per 100% Fresh Gea r
Increase the Peace· Turn On ... Tune In ... &
Check This MT QuI! !
w

compiled by Mark Gordon
Studeflts for a Safer Campus
Larceny
On Monday. September 14.
1992 at IO:28am,a staff pcrson of
I.he Infonnation Technology Cen·
ter reponed to the Department of
Public Safety (DPS) the theft of
some computer equipment. An
employee stated he was asked 10
remove the computers from a Hall
15 Study Lounge by those occu·
pying the building during the sum·
mer. Theemployce rcponedly reo
movedaJl five(5)computers (rom
the lounge and locked them in a
slOl1l.ge room within the building.
He also secured the equipment
together using a steel cable and
high security lock.
At the beginning of the semes·
ter, when the employee returned
to the slOrage room to remove I.he
computers, he found only four (4)
units. The Smithfield Pol ice De·
panment (SPD) was conEacted 10
me a larceny report. The incident
is presently under investigation.
Solkiting
A disturbance was reported outside Hall IS. The responding DPS
Officer found three (3) females

arguing with a male student. The
student stated that he had purchased
some cologne from the females and
thal he wanted his money back. The
DPS Officcr requested identifica·
tion from the suspeCts, which they
failed to produce . The officer then
requested the name of (heir em·
ployer. The !>uspects dId produce
this information and were escorted
ofr campus. A letler of trespass has
been sent 10 the employer.

Note from the Department of
Public Safety
A Reminder! All guestS must bc
registered at DPS (232-600 I) by
6:00pm daily.
Sarety Tip of lhe Week
When medical help is nceded,
noti ry the Department of Public
Safety immediately, then tcnd 10
the victim . Nevcrallemptto move
an injured victim.lnfonn himlher
to remain still.

Fight
A DPS Officer was dispalChed to

Alcohol Question orthe Week

a disturbance in Residence Ha1l1 3.
Which one or lhe following
When he arrived, the officer en· helps a drinker sober up? a)Time
countered a Student who claimed b)Corree c)Excrcise (Answer: a)
that three (3) indi viduals enlL':red
his suite and began pushing and
Incident and f requency or
punching those within thesuite. The
Occurrence 9114 -9/20
above student, who sustained mOSt
Alcohol:6
of the injuries, gave DPS a com·
Ejection from Campus:6
plete description of the suspectS.
L..arceny:4
DPS soon located three (3) indio
Vandalism:4
vidualsoutsideHai l lSwho matched
Arrests:3
lhe description given. The victim
Assault:2
confinned the suspects identifi caFighlS:2
tion and SPD was requested. SPD
Indecent Eltposure: I
responded and arrested the suspects,
Trespassing: I
transporting them10 SPD headquar·
Verbal Abuse: I
ters. 1bc subjccts have been ar·
Soliciting: 1
raigned and schedu led to appear in
Fire Alarms: I
court shortly.
Tows: I

3
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KoHler Cenler Tips Dress Down 10 do Good
Hello, my name - - - -- - - - - - - - Oen si l y

is BenGarficidand
inthis ncwcolumn
I hope to help
people with their
com p uter p roblem s . I hav e

B'ts
an d By t es
1

SLOres

more than Low
Density. You can

al ways format a
High Density disk
ArchwaySlajf W,iter
10 Low Density,
but the price of a
worked at the Koffler Center for High Density disk. is more expen-

Ben Garfield

over a year now, and I have had
many different jobs over there .

sive than a iow dcnsily disk,so you
are spending more money than you

Some of my jobs included instn11-

have to.

ing software, sclling up professors'
computers. repairing computers,
and helping students with there

There are two ways to tell if you
have a High Density disk. If !he
movablemetalcover is fac ing away
from you, Ihere is an "HD" in the
upper right hand comer. The other
way is lhal Ihere are two holes in the
comers of the disk.
All of thecomputcrsin t.hc Koffler
center that have WordPerfect are
Low Density. All of tlle compulCrs
on the main floor are High Density.
The computers 1O lhe left of the
print booth arc High Density also.
When you know what type of
disk and whatlype of disk drive the
computer has, you can figure out
what to format the disk to. If either
of the answers are Low Density,
fonnat the disk to Low Density. If
both of the answers are High Den·
sity, format the disk to High Density .
All mat is left is to fOrmat the
disk. Load up the computer. Then
put the disk you wam to fonnallO
the computer. To formal a disk LO
High Density just type FORMAT
(the drive you want to format):. So
thecommandwould look likeFORMAT D:. To fonna t a disk to Low
Density just type Format (the drive
you want tofonnat): /F:750. So the
command wou ld look like FOR·
MAT Il: 1F:75O_

problems.

Because of my experiences, I am
familiar with scveral lYpes of pro·
grams and I can help with some
hardware problems. Some of the
programs I am familiar with are
WordPerfcct5 .1 , LoIUS 123, Windows, Dos, Page Malc.er 4 .0,
CoreIDraw! ,Harvard Graphics, and
several others. In coming weeks I
will try to give basic but useful
information to help you with your
computer work. If you would like
some help just send a letter to the
Archway, and I will be happy to
help you in any qucstions you have.
One of the most common and
essential commands in the use of
computers is the Format command.
It seems like there arc a good many
people that do not know how LO
format a disk, This is the one thing
I fee l everyone should know. Formatting a disk is not hard. There are
justa couple th ings a person should
know.
Fi rst of all, the person should
know whal the "Density" the disk
drive of the computer they are using. Density st.ands for how much
storage is possibleon the disk. High

Volunteer.

•
a:a

Americ an Heart
Assoclallon V

LSAT
GMAT
MeAT

l

GRE
If you're taking one of these tests, take
Kaplan first. We teach you exactly what
tile test covers and show you the test
taking strategies you'll need to score your
best. No one teadles you to think like t he
test makers better lllan Kaplan.

faced under the previous council.
The Counci l changes every twO
years, bUI has overlapping mem" Dress Down Day," a weekly bers.
charity fundraiser Ihat involves
Laslscmester a lelterto the coun·
people donating money to the cil from Tracy Aanders of Bryant
week's cause. It also entails wear- Big Sisters and an editOrial in The
ing casual clothes LO work as a sym- Archway, suggested the council try
001 and reward, is nOt an entirely the program throughout Ihe entire
new idea on campus.
year.
The program ha'> been around on
In itiating the change , Jea n
r---'--------------~ Dominici,secretary to Walter
Rocttger,thc Execu tive Vice
Presidelll, wrote
toPrcsident WiIliam Trueheart
for his approval.
W ith the approval of both
Trueheart and
Roettger, t he
year·round program offi cially
a trial basis since May of 199 1, but began on September I . 1992.
The progmm is open to the entire
was only prncticcd on Fridays durBryant community. Students have
ing the summer or "down lime."
The Exec utive Clerical/Secre- the option 10 "Dress Up" instead of
tarial CounCIl is the organization dressing down, This was actually a
behind the weekly event. ACCord- stuCle.nt's idea. bul is not a requi reing 10 me chairperson, the tde.3 ! UI- menl_ However. il is not nccessary
Aziz M erUllfli
Archway Sfajf Wri fer

Bryant College

DRESS DOWN DAY

I 'm participating f or:

la!=)laiin's Corner
by Fallr,er D oug Spina
Catholic Chaplain

C.atholic Campus M intstry News
Office: Vnistruc.tureICounseling
: 232-6289; 766,2640
Office Hours: by appointment
Catholic Mass is Sunday evenings al 8pm, rooms 2A&B. Bryant Cemcr.
Sacrament of Penance: by appointmenl
Newman Club: Deacon Bob
moderator; Jim Cosgrove,
President.

to dress differently to participate.
Participants only need LO purchase
and wear, a twO dollar name lag to
shOw their support Students may
purchase name tags at the Bryant
Center Info Desk ; employee name
tags are available at Central Services and al the Unistructure Info
Desk . The main objective of the
program is to raise money for the
respective charities .
According 10 organizers, "Dress
Down Day" has brough t up the
morale in the comm unilY. People
arc glad to see that we arc helping
the charities. Names of the chari·
ties arc submiued to the council. In
many cases the charities are nOI
aware that they will be receiving
funds until they gel a check from
the council.
Overall. the program is doing
well , but theorganizcrs would like
10 see more participation from the
enlire community.
The council welcomes individuals and groups to suggest charities
to be recognized through "Dress
Down Day." Some of the upcoming
charities are Muscular Dystrophy,
Kristen Hatch Scholarship. andThe
Hunger Coalition.
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Part-Time Sales •••
$ ".25/Hour
• No Experience Necessary
• All Majors
• Flexib le Hours

KAPLAN HAS MOVED!
CHECK US OUT AT
144 WAYLAND AVENUE

Smithfield, RI
Location

(near Brown U.'
CALL
1·S0o-KAP·TEST

KAPLAN

N S

I

National §E!rvicE!§ Inc.

Please Call:
(2 0 1 , 305 ·5950
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Test Your Knowledge of Women Library Skills:
WEB: providingeducalion, assislance and support to the Bryant community o n issues or particular im portance to women.
Is it really lhc "Year of the
Woman?" Think about what those
words could mean when you consider the following quiz. This column will continue the trend of
thought SIaIlOO last week with a
focus on politicai lSSUes of importance to women(as well as lo men!).
Answers will be provided in next
week's column.
1. About _ % of women in one poll
said Ihey'd best be represented by
women congress members.

2. After the Thomas hearings. direel mail contributions 10 womens'
groups increased __ %.
3._ was the first year that alleasl

one woman served in each

Slate

legislature.
4. In 1987. a researcher at
Rockefeller University did a study
on the efTcclS of a high-fat diet on

Women Educators
ofBryant
Submitted by WEB
breast cancer... using only __ "bjccts.
5. More than __ % of working
women are in low-paying, female
dominat.cd occupations.
6. Surveys at some colleges have
found that __% of fema1e students
have been sexually harassed.
7. Only ___ of the fony U.S.
presidents have appointed women
to cabinet positions.
8, State with the highest percentage
of women legislators: __ (34%).
9. Women hold of the 435 sealS
in the House of Representatives.
10. Theaveragefemalehighschool
graduate earns _ than the average
male high school dropout.
II. The average female college
graduate earns _ than the average

male high school graduate.
12. About _ o( all governments in
the world have no fe male members.
13, An estimated ___ American
women are registered 10 VOte (compared to 65% of men).
14. Average age offil'st ti me women
candidates: _. Firsl timc men: late
20s.
15. A woman
has never been
elected to the U.S. Senate..
16. Some _ %ofmothers who Stay
home say they'd go to work if affordable child care were available.
17. As of 1991, on ly_ Slates had
women auomeys general.
18. The firs t equal pay bill was
introduced in Congress in __.
19. The fastest growing group in
American elcclOral politics: ____ .
20. Poll results: __ % of women
think the womens' movement has
"made things better for women."
(Thcscqucsuons/slatements were
t.aken from The lVomen's 1992 VOl·
ing Guide,edited byCatherinc Dec).

Associate, continued from page 1
Frieburg Germany. where she further studied intemationallaw and
criminology.
HerearHer work in criminology
focused on victim oriented issues.
She adds, "I was concerned and
carcd about why people become
victims." She spent her firs t few
years working in that field in places
such as Washington. D.C.
Among her several other jobs,
Ryan taught at Boston College,
North Eastem,1beAmerican University in WaShington. D.C.• and
has also taught in sevenll police
academies. S he has also served as

a Director of Marketing Development for two metropllitan zoos in
Boston - the Frank lin Park ZOO and
the Stoneham Zoo. Hcr main focus
was to raise money and to do public relations work.
Ryan, enthusiastic about her new
job says, "I love it here. 1 really
have the best of both worlds at
Bryant." She describes her Job as
"bringing all the treasures of her
experience and skills tOgether in
an orgamzcd fashion ."
She compares the faculty. administrators. and students to mini
clienl3. "Sometimes we can bring

them together to increase the vis·
ibility of the COllege intemally
and externally," remarks Ryan.
Liz O'Neil and Beth Kelly will
serve as Ryan 's' senior staff members.
According 10 Robert Gibson,
Assoc iate Vice Pres ident.
"Ryan's' job was created out of
Lhe necessity for a more aggressive, more sophisticated. and better Intcgratcd public relations and
marketing effort. Other public relations functions had to be Slreamlined to accommodate this shift in
cmphasis."

Wednesday
September 23,1992
With $45 billion in assets and growing. lli.i1standiOl! people and innovative financial products.
Fleet could launch you into an outstanding career.
Come listen to our Senior Managers and recent graduates
share their cx!,!eriences <lnd discuss Fleet's Management
Training Programs.
Don't miss the

boat~a tt e nd

our:

INFORMATION SESSION
for

our

Management Training Programs
Auditing/Controllers
4:00pm • Heritage Room • Bryant Center ' 1st Floor

Don't Miss It!
Reef Financial CirC)UD

Workshops and Peer Instructors
Do you know
howlDq,;cklyobtain a list of books

Off The Shelf

ing mealtimes, we
simply P"' a sign
on the desk with
the expected time

publishedon"busiBy ConS/ance 8 . Can'leron
for our return .
ness plans" in the
past three years? Hodgson Memorial LibrarySla.jf There were no
Could you find a
compact disk prodsingle play in a collection using the uCts for students to use.
online book catalog? Do you know
Today we havea dozen informathe numerical technique for rmding tion databases and workstations and
scholarly research articles in busi· two major online services in the
ness using the AlJ/IInJorm ?
library. We now maintain statistics
Beginning thc week of Septem- on database inSUllction. Individual
her 29. the library plans 10 offer CD-ROMinsUllctiontot.nlled4 ,316
aftemoonworksOOpsfornoviceand for the last academic year. for exintermediate users of our compact ample. The only staffing addition is
disk pnxlUCLS. We hope to enhance a part time assistant hired to cover
your library research skills and in- t.hereferencedeskduring mealtimes.
crease your efficiency at computer
We will start the workshops proworkstations.
grams Tuesday, September 29 3t2
This offering is thcresult offecd- pm. Sara Beaubien is a senior who
back received from one ofthe Resi- has returned for her founh year of
den! Advisors who was being ori- serviee in the referencedepaIunent_
ellled for the Freshmen Experience Sam is personable and knowledgeprogram in August. She expressed able and will introduce a half dozen
sympathyfor ourstaCfingneedsand novice users to basic search techcountered wi th a creative sugges- niques for the first half hour. A f('",
lion. "Why not U)' the idea of peer workstations will be reserved so
instruction," she offered. She you may have some hands on expeclaimed that she was able to com- rienee. Thcsecond half hour (2:30·
pletc a difricuitreplrt last yearwith 3pm) will be given to refreShing
the help of Margaret Driscoll. Cir- retuminguscrsaOOuttcchniqucs(or
culation Desk Assistant and Sara database searching.
Beaubien, Reference Desk AssisStop by the library to let us know
tan!.
your interest in :mending the next
Six yearsago, the Reference Desk peer training session.
was manned by onc proressional
Better still. if you have "work!
duringthedayandanot.beratnighl. study" monies available we will
Anotherassisumtcovcred thc hours train you to become a peer inslrUcuntil midrught and Saturdays. Our· tor your.selr!

Camp All American
by S~a.n Cara/do
While most Bryant CoUege )tudents looked for summer employment or JUSt soaked up some sun,
six juniors from the Bryant College
ROTC program au.ended Camp All
American at Fl. Bragg.NC. Thissix
week camp is designed to evaluate
cadets on their leadersh ip ability.
Each cadet is placed into numerOLL'i leadership plsitions ranging
from being 10 charge of a 11 man
squad to a 130 person company. At
theend ofLhelf leadership role they
are critiqued and counseled on their
perfonnance. This evaluution is
based on different leadership qualities ranging from theabihty LOeom·
municate clearly and concisely. to
analp.ingproblemsandimplementing a quality solution. Attheendof
camp. each cadet receives a final
evaluation based on their ovcmll
performance.
Camp All American not on ly
places cadets in different leadership positions, but also different
situations. Cadcts will do every-

lhing (rom repelling from a 60 (t
lower to leading a 40 person platoon on a helicopter assaul t against
82ndAirbomesoldiers. Thcscuaining exercises are preparing the cadets for their final operation, the All
American Challenge. This fourday
ptalOOn size operation is the most
physically and menlally demanding event of the camp.
CadetS lead their platoons through
a series of operations that incorporate all the previous training the
cadets have received. Thedifficulty
level of this four day exercise is
compounded by the lack of sleep
due tocontin uousopcrations. Once
the cadelS complete their laSt opera·
tion. they know they have met the
All American Challenge.
This camp produces the future
officers and leaders of lile United
States Army. Every cadet's training
during their college years is focused
on camp. CadeL" are put through
rigorous training to see how th¢y
handle the pressures and responsibilitic.." o( today's Army officer.

R.I. Rape Crisis Center
421-4100
This space is provided as a public service.

K & BBlKES
(Sales. Service. Qnd RepalfS)
BMX, Freestyle, MouOl.nin Touring Bikes,
and Accessories

Located at: 566 Putnam Pike
Greenville, RJ 02828
9494550
Hours: Mon, Tues. Thurs. Fri 1-8pm
Wed 1-6pm, Sat 10-2pm
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career Programs

Does your FAMILY matter to you ?
Does the ENVIRONMENT matter to you?
Do REPRODUCTIVE ISSUES matter to you?
D oes GETTING A JOB matter to you?
D oes your HEALTH matter t o you?

September 28 Careers in ... Public Accounting 3:30p.m. PapiUo
Career Workshops
Resume Writing
Tues., Sept. 29
11 :00 a.m.
Am . 259
Interviewing Skills - Part I
Mon., Sept. 28
9:00 a.m.
Am . 243
Wed., Sept. 30
3:30 p.m.
Am. 342
Interviewing Skills· Part II
Tues ., Sept. 29
9:30 a. m.
Am. 245
Wed., Sept. 30
10:00 a.m.
Rm.342
Thurs., Oct. 1
12:30 p.m.
Am. 359
Employment Letter Writing
Mon., Sept. 28
2;00 p.m.
Am . 358
Clueless? Take an Interest Inventory
(Sign-up In Career Services. Limited to 12 part icipants .)
Thurs., Sept. 24
1:30 p.m.
Rm. 278
Wed., Sept. 30
3:30 p.m.
Am. 353
Researching career Options

Tues., Sept. 29

1:30 p.m.
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Let your voice be heard!!!

REGISTER

To
VOTE

Am. 278

Thurs., Oct . 1
1:30 p.m.
Am. 278
Company Presentations
Sept. 29
4:00 p.rn.
Early Cloud & Co.

AmericanHeart ea
Association

Room 353

V

Septemb er 30, 1992
11:00-2:00 & 5:00-7:00

"Dress Down Day"
for Charitable Organizations

Salmanson Dining Hall

This w eek's proceeds b enefit Muscular Dystrophy

CLASSIFIED·" "£-----i
TRAVEL FREE! SELL
QUALlTYVACATIONSTO
EXOTIC DESTINATIONS!
JAMAICA, CANCUN, BAHAMAS, MARGARITA ISLAND, AN D FLORIDA.
WORK FOR THE MOST
RELI AB LE
SP RI NG
BREAK COMPANY WITH
THE BEST COMMISSIONS AND SERVICE.
FASTEST WAY TO FREE
TR AVELI

Out-of-State & RI Residents
Absentee Ballot Registration
Actual Voting Booth

CALL SUN SPLASH
TOURS 1-800-426-7710.

sentative WANTE D. Du
ties include answe rin
phones, talki ng with cus
I am seeking a graduate tomers, placing ordersove
marketing student to assist the phone. $51 hr, flexibl
me in developing a part- hours available. Call 231
ti me small-business. Sub- 4002, ask for John.
mit replies to: David E.
Brown, 9 Dora Street,
WANTED : Telemarke!e
Providence, RI, 02909.
for office supplies. Sala
and/or commision avail
General Office Help and able. Call 231-4002 , as
Customer Service Repre- for John.

INNOCENT

GREEI(S & CLUBS
RAJSE A COOL

'1000
IN JUST ONE WEEKI

PLUS $1000 FOR THE
ME.,\1BER WHO CALLS!
No obligation. No cost
You &1.010 get . FREE

HFADPBOl\'[ RADIO
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1-8OG-9J2-0528, Ext.. 65

Campus Protest. continued from page 1
Fontanella was al the protest trying
to figure out whm the studenlS
wanted to heat. FonUlJlcUa Slated,
'"They wan ted to hear things we
couldn'l lCll them." Senior Senator
Mike Yaffe Stated, " It nevcrshould

have come to this,"
FOnlancl1a went on to say students arc "upset" and "angry" be·
cause lhey have concerns and they
don't know who in the administration they can speak: with to express

these coocems.
Some Sludcnls alsofeellhey have
been treated unfairly by lheir RA 's
and by Public Safely. AJthough
these groups are supposed to be
en forcmg these policies, some "just
walk away from ii," according 10
the studenlS. Many studenls feel, if
the pol icy is goi ng to be enforced. it
should be enforced consistently.
The adminislJation first became
aware of the students opposition to
the policy at last Wednesday's Senate meeting. Pre.~ idenl Trueheart,
Chief Coronado, FJ . Tal ley and
Bob Sloss were at this meeting to
answer students qucstions, as well
as loset the record slJaighteonceming the alcohol policy. According
to Yaffe "it was apparent people
were upset" at the meeting. "Weare
making progress and moving fOlward. We aren't stagnant; we're
just moving at a comfortnble pace,"
Fontanella commented afterwards.
There was a meeting held lllUrsday morning with slUdcnt leaders
and the administration to fW1her
discuss issues raised the previous
day. Talley said hefelt Wednesday's
Senate meeting was "rough," bUI
the issue

back "on the right LraCk."
Since the prolest. student leaders
have met with the administration to
discuss the alcohol policy and ne·
gotiate an agreement acceptable to
both sides. Ala three hour meeting
on Mooday, sttxlenlleaders negotiated for the reduction of fi nes for
having an open container for those
students 21 and older La $ 10 for a
fIrst offense and $25 for a second
offense. Drink ing on the (ront
porches of townhouses was also
proposed. This proposal will be
given La higher admini stration officials Ihis week. and an answer is
ellpected nellt week.
Alseat the meeting, the possibility of legalization of kegs on campus was discussed. The administration wants tosee responsibility from
the students. T he remainder of this
semester has been said to be a "trial
period." I f the reduction of fines h.1.s
an impact, and outside drinking arc
done res ponsibly, then nell l semester will be looked at in a more considerate light. Yaffe SUlted there h.1.s
to be a " responsi blc attitude atl
around, byeveryone, seven nights a
week."
The student leaders at the meet·
ing on Monday made a promi se to
the adminiatration to carry the
weight on their shoulders and they
are the ones who wi llUlke the heat
if the students do n' t adhere to the
guidelines.
Fontanella reminded that negotiations and changes takc time; "they
will not happen overnight, but they
are happening. n The admi nistnUion
has to feel they can trust the StUdents, and the
this can be

proven IS through responsibility.
Yaffe said "all they(thcadministration) want is studenl reSJX)f1SibilIt)' ." Fontanella .... ent OIl lOStale, " ' n
the negotiations, the students arc
giving their respo nsibility and that's
not 100 much (0 give."
Talley said, "We have to mainlain dialogue between the students
and the adnunis uation. Otanges and
behavior will be momtored this semester. It has to be a group fo llow
through and then we will discuss
the report." He went on to highlight
what is needed for successful negotiations. "Responsibility on both
sides is needed so we can look. towards the future."
Coronado added, 'There isa wide
range area lent to compromise." A
policy has lO be made which will be
"conducive to the desired results
theprescnt alcoho l policy aue nds to
achieve."
Coronado stated in ordcr for the
policy to be reconsidered, they arc
looking for the students to "agree
amongst themselves and drink responsibly." He thendefincdrcsponsible drinking as being the COllsumption of akohol that's safe and
doesn' t ereate a disturbance."
All of the parties involved are
willing to negotiate. 'The students
j ust have to prove to the administration they can be responsible and
deserving of any changes to be
made.
Fontanella concluded by saying,
" It's up to the students. They always said they had no authority;
lhcydonow. They will haveno one
to congrawlate or blame but themselves."

You can rely on Kaplan LSAT prep.
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"@oI take'TAe Microbia/os'! of Po+enfially
Path ogenic Befa -Hemo/y+ic )trepto(occi:
Or 'The I;vol ution of the )ituailon Comedy.'
Do I really want t o Ii\le with Judy the
neat {reak-~.I can'+ believe Ive
'3 0+Llilti/ MOl\da'l todecide iFI'm Q Biolo3Y
ot' a T~e atre major. Have I cOrf\p/ete/y lOSt

ever be able to make <l deci{ion,
again? wait a rnir)ute,juft ye{ferday, I waf
able to pick a phoh€ compa ny with
abSolutely (\0 probie/YI ... Y@5,there if hope:
it? Wil/ I

the ones your roommates make. And the AT&T Calling
ith AT&T, choosing a phone company is easy
Card makes it easy to call from almost anywhere to
Because when you sign up for AT&T Student
· J..T&"· anywhere.
Also, when )UlI sign up for AT&T, your first
· Student ·
Saver Plus, yUU can pick from a complete line
· saver call is free"
of products and services designed specifically to fit your
And with AT&T, )Ilu'll get the most reliable long
Plur
needs while you're in college. Whatever they may be.
distance service.
Our Reach Out' Plans can save yUU money on AT&T
AT&T Student Saver Plus. It's the one college decision that's
Long Distance, no maller where and when you call. Call
easy to make.
Manager' will separate yuur AT&T Long Distance calls from

To sign up for ~ Student Saver Plus, call 1800 654·0471 Ext. 851.

ATSaT

•

~-----------------"----------"-----------

~

Hardliners at the Custom House
Tavern 36 WeybossetStrect, Providence, eal17SI-3630
9{27 Boxs/(JII Blues wilh Soul
HlLStlu and Keith Hayes 3t the Last

Musical
~ Performances:
During SeptcmberWBRU is pre-

Call

senting three concerts to celebrate
their 23rd binhday willi all proceeds going 10 the City or Hope a
leading Hospilal in lhearcasof can·
cer and AIDs research and treat·
ment BRU has put togclhera grcat

9/28 The Pigs at lhe Last CalJ
9/28 William H. Pe/terson at the
Custom House Tavern
9{l9 Gregg Mazel &fiends at the
Custom House Tavern
9(29 Hard Currency at the Last

lineup for these concerLS. Tickets

Call

atC ooly 55 and arc available at all
Strawberries record outlets.
Monday, September 28th 8RU
concert #3 at Roc ky Point Palladium there will be CaTltr fhe Un-

sloppable Sex Machine, Marys
Danish. King Maker an<! Bleach.
call 737,8000

9(l4 Oul of the Blue alme Last
CalISaloon.15ElbowSt.reet,Providence. calI421 -7 170.

9(l4 Stoopid Dana Parry with
DJ Grizzly at Club 8abyhead, Rich-

mond Street. Providence. cal l421-

The Seagull , the classic Russian
comedy written by Anton Chekov.
uanslation by Tori Hari ng-Smith
will be at the Trinity Repertory
Company. TheSeagull willopenon
October 2nd and run lhrough November 1st, call 52 1,1100
The Speed ofDark/tess by Steven
Tesich will be at Alias Stage in the
Atlantic Mill building , 120 Manton
Avenue, in the Olncyv; IJe settion
or Providence call 83 1,2919

9130 AngrySaladBRU rockhunl
winners wilh59Teelh. College night

at Club Babyhead $1 ofr wilh StudenllD
9(30 Dennis McCanhy at the

Last Call
10/1 Ou.t of the Blue at the Last
Call
10/2 EightToTheBar wilhKillcr
Kane and the Blue FOs at the Last
Call

Jacques Brei is Alive and \Veil
and Living jn Paris wi ll be performed at U.R.1. October 2,3 ,9 &
10 call 792-5843
Walt Disney's World on Icc pre-

sents Beauty and the Beast at the
Providence Civic Center, October
7- 11, to charge by phone call 331,
22 11 or the box office al 331 -6700

10(3 Hea vy Metal Horns with
The Big Johnsons at me Last Call
10/16 Screaming Trees and L unar at Club Babyhead

/I"

9{l5 Emmissary with Poser and
al Club 8abyhead
9(15 Young Neal and the Vipers
well worth seeing with Louie Camp
Band at lhe Last Call
9/26 Roomful of Blu.es and !he
RQc/cabil/y Planet ill the Last Call
9{26 The Bru.den reaturing Kim
Deal of the Pixies with UnrW in
support on this BRU Vinyl Frontier
Advenlure at Club Babyhead
9{27 Lynn Horrison and The

und Me A Tenor, a hilarious
American farce by Tony Award
winning author Ken Ludwig at the
Trinity Repertory Company ThealIC 201 Washington Street, Providence,calI521-1100throughOctober Illh.

Rhode Island Pholography: Tradlfions, Expressions and InnoWllions 31 the Newport An Museum
76 Bellview Avenue, NewportSep,
tember 26 through November 29
call 848·8200

Old papers are just not
entertaining so
RECYCLE!

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

8~ast

8MCh
Hot C«ee1"
_
Cooked EQ9'

B<=h
Hot Ca'eaI'
Hard Ccd<ed Eggs
Eggs To CXda'
Beet Macaroni Gass«oIe"
Bacoo
Patty Mett
Parx:akes
Phily Oleese Steek/Onions
M"/Gnl
Salad Bar"

-'

Herne FfIes
Donu~

Fresh FrUIt"
Biueba7y CoIfee cake
Lunch

;

Cam
"""""""
Hot
Italian
Gtinder'

Macaroni & Olee.se
Dei-/G!il
Salad Bar"
Pars&ed Potato"
SQeed Garrots'
Mixed VegitabIes"
Garrot Gake
Fresh Frtft'

_ToOrdii'
HEr.ch Tcest
SoJsage l1rI<'

Patty MQ!
ChlckSf1 Nuggets
Taco Bar
Oeoi"lGnn
Salad Bar'
S4::aM/'lIVIBI'l Mixed vega'

So"",,,'

Potato Pldfs
Olicken Rice ~

Chili

~

Assorted Desse1s

r.mer

Beet Slew
Beef & Bean Burnto
Fren:tl Bread Azza"

V_'

DeI!"JGnl

IlorM<
Baner llppect FIsh
Baked Ash'
B8QChckM'
Baked Chld<en
Hot Ccmed BeeflRye
Salad Bar~
FrSl'lCh Fries
~xican

Com'

FfS"ICh Gt9Q"l Boons'
Cheny a-ecake
Fresh Frut'
DiMer RoQs '

THE DEVIL, YOU SAY!
Wednesday, October 21, 7:30 P.M,
A literary mon tage of Twain, Milton, and the Bible,
"The Devil, You Say!" isaconversation with the Prince
of Darkness. A chat; a tete-a-tete ... and indifference is
not allowed, This isa stunning and provocative look at
man' s concept of evil, a timely experience not soon to
be forgotten. Please note: Not recommended for children.

MENU OF THE WEEK

Week or: 9/'25-9/30

-Parcak"

This interna tional company of 32 has put together an
exciting and explosive show of gypsy song, music, and
d ance called Tzigane. The show will take on a m usical
theatre feeling as the legends and folklore o f the world's
nomadic people are showcased via lavish costumes,
authentic music, and precision choreography.

Varujan Boghosian presenlSMyt h
and Memory at the David Winton
Bell Gallery List ArtCcntcr, Brown
University through October 4th.

CrOSSOVl!f

Sausage Orre'et

FRULA - TZIGANE
Tuesday, October 6, 7:30 P.M,

~:

1698

Eoos To O'det-

~~~-
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Hot Cereal'
Hard Coci{ed Eggs

-

Salado"""
C.".,'
__'

Capn Mb<ed
Poppy Seed Noodles"
Assorted Dess&1s
Fresh FrUr
INheEIt ROIls'

Home Fries
Peas & Musl'roorns'
Wax Beans"
CIlcI<en Noodle Self)"
Assorted Dess&1s

-

MONDAY

_ as'

Hot CEreal"

Cooked Eggs
Eggs To O'cier

_

"""''''' Slyle EQ9'
Stra......t>erTy Oepes

Hash BtOMlS
8agels'JOonuts
Cirvl<wTla1 Adls
Fresh Fruit"
Chili

Mnastrone SouP"
Hot

TU'I<ei Sanctvvich'

~.efd'sPie

01eese Blintzes

Donuts

Sal"" Bar
Rissole Potato"
-Squash'

Fbast Beef'

Q;ckenp-'
Sha1s & Tomato Sauce"

De6'/Gri ~

IIBIian Bread'

-,'

Donuts
Fresh Fruit"
Muffins'
CtiIi

Chicken Rca SooP"
Ham & Cheese Oolssant
BakOO Ash'
FnecI Fish'
DeIi'/GriB
Salad Bsf"
Cauhl'k:)wa"

LyaYIaise Potato
Poonut Butter CooIGes

"""'"

"merBar"
Pasta

BakOO Harrv'Aaisin Sau:::e
Stlr Fned Vegas & Shrirfl)'
f.1ea1ball S\.b"
OeIi'/GnD
Salad Bar'
Candled Sweet Potato
G"",,,,, Vegelab ..
Green Beans"
Yellow Cak&'O'IQCOIate

Fmst"9
Resh Ff\J1r
French Bread'

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast
Hot CEreal'

Hard Cod«ld Eggs
EgJs To O'cier
Bacoo Cl<ooIaI
Potato Puffs
French Toe.st
DonutsJBagels'
Fresh Fruit'
SWeet Adls

--Soop'
LLn:h

Lucd1

Brocroll CUts'
Chc:x:oIate 01ip Cookies
Fresh Fruit'

Oeli"lGriH

Salad Bar"
Baked Potato'
Sliced Carrots"
Assorted Dess&1s
Fresh Fruit·

Breakfast
Hot Ca'ee1"
Hard Cod<ed Eggs
Eoos To Ofdel'
Cheese ()rget
H0116 Fries
Jlppie Fritters

Lunch

00;

r.""",

TUESDAY

·Treat Yourself
Right

Fresh Fr1.Jlt'

Ch<I<an JarrIlaIaya'

Baked Chick9"J'
Broccoli CaUitk).ver

casserole

Salad
"""
DeII'/GriD
lIEn Bread'

Broccol/'

Vegetables
OlocoIate Oeam Squares
Fresh Fruit"
F\o(EICI!lf)e

GI1ge- Q;ckan'

o.mE< Pour<l ,,",go-

Brcccol O"eese QJlche
De/j'!Gri1
""ad
Bar
Alce Pilaf'
DnErltal Vegetables'

Sliced Carrots"
O1ocoIate Cake
Fresh Fruit"

r."",

Roasl TU<kay'

"''''''''9

8aJ<ecj Rsh

Aor€f1!ine'
Baked Rsh'
TortalO/Mamara Sauce
Salad Bar"
[)eIj"/Gni
VJhipped Potato'
Com'
Italian Green Beans"
Chocolate Cocoo.Jt 8eIs
Fresh Fruit'

DIlnet Rolls

Writer's Meeting today at 5:30 P.M. at The Archwav office
located on the second floor of the MAC.
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BEAC
by Marlo ROSLnbioom

Last Tuesday was our firs t meeting of lhe semeslCt and we had a

great w mout for the informational

open for questions and answers.
Please come join us on Thursday,
October I at 6:00 in me Donn 16
Lobby. Any new members are welcome. Please OOng yourSS.OO dues
to this meeting. We look forward 10
helping you help the Earth !

meeting. The BEAC board would

like to encourage you LO regularly
attend our meetings. TItc agenda is
fi lled with educational and fun
events. If yo umissedourfirstmeetiog, it' s still not too late. In our
discussion at the fltSt meeting. we
found the top environmental COllcerns of Bryant students are: water
pollution, starting recycling in their

home towns, rainforests and the
greenhouse effect.
RECYCLI NG TI P:The followiog items can al l go in the recycling
bins in the suitcs: milk canons,soda/
beer cans, plastic soda bottles. mille
boules, # 1 and #2 plastics. shampoo bottles and all colored glass .
Please inform your friends and
roommates! Also, please recycle
the newspapers in the donns. They
can be placed separately in a brown
paper bag.

Arter t.alking with you, we realized the overwhelming concern for
water pol1ution. lllerefore. the special guest at our next meeting will
be Dr. Doug Levi n,oceanographer.
It will be a laid back, casual fonnat

Beta Sigma Chi
by Craig Nelson
Now that school is back in full
effec t, one thing is about 10 spice up
the fall: thaI is intramural football.
We are expecting anoUler strong
showing from our learn , but the
biggest surprise is going to be from
our "b" team. Behind the rocket
ann of Mike Lasko and our tough
offensive and defensive lines, we
are going to win the whole thing.
Their fi rst game is Wednesday and
everyonc should witness this media
event
This weekend was interesting as
usual .

BMA
by Mjchael Gannon
Wekome back! For those of you
who were unable to attend our in-

$Earn extra dollars $
Work for
campus

CATERING
•

ARA servIces
Various hours
Various responsibility

Apply at ARA office
in Unistructure
9-5 Monday
through Friday
232-6471
Ask for Cathy

LrOductOry meeting on Wednesday,
September 16, don' t despair. The
first meeting's function was to introduce the executive board and
emertain questions from both past
and new members. Turnout was
great. but we still need your creative and innovative minds for upcoming projects.
Currently, we are working on a
logo for the 1992- 1993 BMA Tshirt drive and we would greally
appreciate your thoughts and ideas.
We meet every other Wednesday at
7pm in Papiuo. If you have any
ideas, questions, or problems, feel
free to send a note to BMA-BOX 5
or stOp by townhouse A-8 and ask
for Mike or Gcoff. We're looking
forward to a fun ycarand we'd love
to hear from you or sec you at our
nexl meeting.
Nexi meeting: Wednesday, September 30 at 7pm in Papilto dining
room next to Tuppers. All Majors
Welcome! !!

Delta Chi
by Michael Presrash
Thi s was quite an intereslin g
weekend here at BryanL Saturday
night we continued as Public Safety
had their hands full. Thanks to everyone who worked al Foxboro on
Sunday as well. Also, thanks 10 all
!.he freshmen who came up to Ihe
floor this week:. For those of you
who don 't know, we are on Ihe
fowth fl oorofResidence Hall 3 and
in townhouse A-2. Stop by anytime.
Finally, due to an overwhelming
response. Ken will be looking into a
group insurance plan. See him for
details.
Quote of the week. "Don', stand
next to Marcel, he' s bad luck. "
Adios.

Field Hockey
Club
byJen Mallllila
Hi Everyone! We would like 10
thank e veryone (especially the
freshmen) who came to our informaLional mccting - we had a excellem turnout and ;t looks like this
season's going to be a great on~!
For anyone that missed !.his meet109 and isstill interesl.ed in playing,
we ha\'c practice MondllY !.hrough
Thursday a1 3:30 TlCJ( l to the soccer
field - feel free to come out and
watch or play.
Now I would like to introduce
and congratu late our new officers:
President - Brooke Miller, VicePresident - Jen Mannila, Treasurer
- Heather Mannila, and Secretary Becky Hirth, Good luck you guys!!
Our fi rst game is Ihis Satur day,
Sept , 26th a t 1:00 against Dean Jr.
Collegc, so CQ01COut and show your
support! Good luck toeveryoneand
wc look forward to a GREAT season!!!

Finance
Association
by Malt Sprague
We would like to thank all lhose
who showed up for the first meeting; there were many more people
in attendance than we had anticipated. We hope the high attendance
al the meetings continues.
If you could not make the firsl
meeting, you are still invited to join.
New members of any major arc
welcome. The nex t meeting will be
Thursday, September24 til in Papitto
a14:00. It is an imponant meeting,
as we will be reviewing and voting
on our c harter and by-laws of the

aSSOCiation. You must have paid
yOur ducs in order to vote. They are
only S5.00 and you can pay them on
Thursday and still vote.
The investment game also begins, and we will be talking more
about the activities for the semester
which wc mentioned lasf time. If
anyone has an y other ideas for
fundraisers or activities, please
come by Thursday and tell us.

wh3t we like 10 call, your Senior
Bibles. This packe r will contain all
of the important infonnation you
will need regarding the '93 yearbook - please do not discard these
extra copies are fcw in number.
Keep this to refer to throughout the
yw.

If you have any questions regarding the yearbook, contact Mic hael
Deolle at the Ledger office at 232-

6048.

Ka rate Clu b
by Brjan Colter
and Doug Preveza
The Bryant Collegc Karate Club
is proud to announce the year is 0[(
to a good start, especially wilb the
promising turnout of ncw members. Much of the credit for Ibis
showing can be attributed to !.he
hard efforts of our president. Julie
Paul.
Many of the new white belts may
be sore, but after a couple of weeks
the soreness will subside as you
hone your skills and look ahead to
your yellow-belt test. Although !.he
test may seem far off, it will come
quickly.
Also, remember to work hard in
class, because (he way you work
out is !.he way you will perform in a
real life situation . As for members
of our advanced class, they are busy
working their bodies back into shape
after a summer of neglect (in some
eases). Speaking of neglecl. we
would also like to give a special
Milk y-Way a ward to SCOII
PerdelwilZ, who took a year orf to
drink. German beer. On a final note,
we would like to rem ind all members that lhis Saturday the club will
have a gathering at Sifu 's beach
house.

Kappa Delta Rho
by Tom Foo/ery
How 's it! KDR would like to
wish all the Sorority Rushes good
luck tonight. On Friday, the brothers are going to experience a liltle
bit or Heaven and a lictle bit of Hell.
So come along and join us.
In sports , Coach Comphdo IS
doing a great job organiJ.lng the Ateam' soffcnse. look out ~ ! The. CruSh
learn is looking good 100 as Coach
Mus!.i puts together thcu offense.
And in other sports, ZeU) has been
tearing through the league; is there
any competition at all? Until next
time, Wreck Em ! I

The Ledger
by Miu Deotle
Welcome back students! I hope
you all had a great summer - we sure
did. The 1992 Ledgcr remained on
schedule (thank you Kristen Gould
& Michael [)cone) and should hit
Bryant's campus around October
15th. Watch for more details.
1 wou ld like to take thisopportunity to inviteanyone that would like
to join the yearbook staff, or JUSt
learn more about it. to Stop by our
meetings, whic h are held on Tuesdays aI4:00p.m., in Meeting Room
2A (located on the 2nd floor of the
Bryanl Center). If you cannot attend a meeting, but would still like
10 join, give us a call at 232-6048.
Attention Seniors: Senior portmits for !.he '93 yearbook wi ll be
taken October 13-16 and October
19-23 from \O:OOa_m. to 5:00p.m.
in the Ledger Office (located on the
3rd floor of me Bryant Center).
Sign upat the Info desk ASAP! You
will be receiving in your mailboxes,

Men's Rugby
by John Comino
Game On! Last Saturday, Bryant
Rugby madc its Fall debu t against
Babson Collegc. With a week of
purposeful trai ning under our belts,
and an army of supporters on the
sidelines, we fe lt that victory was
assured. What we hadn't counted
on however. was Pal the referee!
From kick-ofr it was obvious we
were playing an excellent team.
Throughout mostof the eighty minutes of play, Babson maimained
possession of the bait and it is [0 the
credit of our defense that we did not
let them win_Whe n we did manage
to gain possession of the ba ll , OUr
team put on a marvelous display of
how rugby should be played wi!.h
twOlricscom ing from great backline
runs_ Mention should also be made
of the grcat support the fo rwards
guve all day on the field.
Finally however, it camedown 10
the fact the team wi!.h the most
possession calls Lhc ShOlS. At the
end of the day,Babson had matched
our trie.s and leveled the score at 12
all . While a win would have becn
bener, this wa.~ a great start to the
season. The killcr B's also showed
that they arc a force to be reckoned
with thisyear.casily bealing Babson
37 -0. OnSaturday we have a home
game and if !.hcsuppon matches the
amount we gOl at Babson we wi ll be
blissed! Car! ! Game Oft !!

Phi Kappa Sigma
By Kevin Reid
Hello Again! Laslwcck"ndsawa
1m of good rushescommg up to the
nooron Friday fora good time. and
an evcn beller time down at the
townhouse on Saturday night We
arc also seeing !.he new and improved FOG S, 50 pounds II gh ter!~ !
Kudos to him on tha t monumental
task. We send a get well out to our
Faculty Advisor Dr. John Hannon
and we hopcto sce him soon. AlIenLion Freshmen. Ambush is com ing
up On October 3rd, if you havc any
questions, ask. Lavs, hc' s the one in
charge.
This weekend, wc look forward
to some more gatherings and we
wish good lUCk to the sorority
pledges. OFC is looki ng beuer than
ever and we hope to see an undefeated season. We hope to see how
Bill , Craig, Mikc, Brian, and the
rest of the team will do against their
classmates; only lime will tell . Until next week, don' t gct cau g hl ~

Phi Ka ppa Tau
by Sreve Alsu.p
Hello, Hello. Needless to say,
this past week has been a riot. It all
Starled with our brothers gathering
last Thursday which ballooned into
a multi-greek event. Thank you all
who attended for your soc ial contribution.
conffnued, Con)PUs , pop. IO

•
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Campus, continued
from page 9
Whal can be said about Friday'l
At the time of publicaliOll, \.he re-

sullS of yesterdays nag foolball extmvaganw. werenol 8vai lable. This
authors' prediction is thaI Coach
Garcon found a way to guide the
Blue and Gold to lhc right field.
U nfortuna tely, Goldcnfingers re-

fuses to sign until he is the highest
paid receiver in the league. Fourleen million over eight years? KT
Top Dog !

SAA
by l t nnifer Kitliflskj
I would like to welcome every-

one back. ( hope things are beginning to fal l into piace. This Thursday the Student Alumni Association (SA A) will be sponsoring an
Open House. All students (old and
perspective new members) are encouraged to auend. It wilJ be an
infonnal meeting so you can become familiar with our organization and all ithastooffcr. The Open
House will begin at 4:00p.m. 3tlhc
Alumni House, ncar the Counll)'
Comfort
SAA sponsors various events on
campus incl uding: Freshmen Balloon BouquctS, Final Exam Survival Kits , Festival of Lights,
Founder' s Day , Ooozba ll , the
Alumni MenlOr Program , as well as
many Others. Please bring a friend
or two and come ri nd out what"studen ts helping studems pa."t, presen t,
and future" is al l about. Sec you all
Thursday !!

CAMPUS SCENE

one back. Now that we have had a
few weeks, weall know thechanges
thcschool hasmadc. ThcpaSt weeks
have been non-slOp fun for US with
fifth Doors, a Brothers get logethcr,
Alumni weekend, and a 101 of cool
rushes 10 hang OUI with.
Al umni weekend was a blaslslarling with the stickbaJl game and
barbecue in the quad, which gal a
little messy, end ing w ith the Fifth

noo<.

O ur new Vice President is Mid
pfalzgraf, and the new Rush Chairman is Tom Keane _The Bulls flag
footbal l team is looki ng powerful.
We have a 10 1 to draw from. Get
psyched Bulls! The A- team is look.·
ing jusl as, if not more, talented as
last year.
To all our Rushes, Monday Night
Football is always a blas t and you
guys are always welcome. If any
other freshmen or transfers are interested, please stop up to the topof
residence hall two.
Finally, lhe Diligent Brother of
the Week goes to Jamie Noel.

SPB
by Tammy St.Pierre
The StLKieOl Programm ing Boord
has had a greatlumout of new mcm-

bcrs so far, bUl more are welcomed
to join. Our next meeting will be
Monday, the 28th at 4:30 in Meeting Room 2B of the Bryan t Center,
The only program this weekend
will be the Sunday movie because
of o ur chairpersons retreat. The
movie is " Fried Green TomalOCS"
and will be show n at 7:00 and 9: 15
in Janikies Auditorium . Adm ission
is SI.OO, or $1.50 for a popcorn
bucket, and JX>ptom and soda arc
free .

Tau Epsilon Phi
by Walter Berry
Well working al Foxboro has
come to an cnd, and nobody seems
too emotionally devastated: the re
was a benefit. Sunday a few of us
did get to see a great game, and a
beautiful day siuing in the stands as
opJX>scd to looking like geeks in the
new unifonns was n't a bad trade
off. We're looking for a new fund
raiser, somclhing that will take a
load out of all of us.
The brothers got together a 101
over the past weekend and everybody had agreattime. Monday nig ht
football also was a good time and a
few of us indulged in a la IC night
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swim. Saturday night, TEP and the
rcst of the campus had a barrel of
fun .
In sports TEP-A plays T KE-A
and OF-A. The A team is looking
for another sltOng season and T Ep·
B is comi ng along and showing
some t.alent as well.

Women's Rugby
by Sandy Pelletier
Hello ruggers! The season has
started and it is time for ruck in ' and
loIS of fun . The team looks strong
and consists of dedicated and talented ruggers who will pus h and
shove !.heir way to viCtory. GCt
pumped!
Our flrst game is this Saturday at
I 1:00am agai nst Provideoce Col·
lege-picceofcake! Ruggers,make
sure you pay your dues before
Saturday's game and get psyched to
crus h PC! Rugby fans are sincerely
appreciated and will be rewarded
with our victory over PC and our
celebration at The Com fon next
Tuesday, Sept. 27. Come join the
team!
If you or anyone you know is
interested in playing rugby, join us
at practice Monday-Thursday III
3:30-5pm at the swamp field be-

by Derek Fairfield
The BrOthers of Sigma Phi Epsilon would like to welcome every-

For information col!

272-4516

The.

Samantans

KRISTEN HATCH MEMORIAL ROAD RACE
at Bryant College,
Smithfield, RI

Su nday,
October 4, 1992

A

9 ;00 a.m.l . 2 lrllLE ALCOHOL
AWARENES S WALK

Student Senate

Sigma Phi
Epsilon

The Samaritans always
needs coring vo lu nteers
fo .. our
2 4 ·hour Suicid e Hotline.

running t o remem ber •••
3rd Annual

10;00 .,m .: 1 MILE FUN RUN

by ChriSfinl! Giunu!lti
Hello Bryan t! On behalf of the
Student Senate I'd like to thank
everyone for :mending last week' s
meeting. We had quite a turnout. In
reference IOthe alcohol pol icy, there
was a meeting this past Monday
between some representati ves of
Senaleaod thcadm inisu-dtion. There
is a proposal being considered for
the fines for 2 1 year aids and over
being caught with opcn contai ners_
The fine may be reduced IOSIO for
the first offense , and S25 for the
second . A lso being considered is
the proposal of drinking in front of
the townhouses. The exact dimensions of how far one m us t be from
the townho use will be determined
later. These privileges arc on a trial
basis, so don 't abuse lhcm! Let's
show Ihem how responsible we can
be. There will be future meetings
betwecn student leaders and !.he administration to make fu nher pos ilive gai ns in this area.
Also atlast week's meeting, junior senator Jefr J>d vis made 3 molion for lhe scnate election resul ts to
be madepublic. With no comments
from any senators or members or
theaudience, the rnOUon was passed.
This upcoming weekend , Sept.
2S & 26, the Student Senale will be
going on 3 retreat to enhanee lheir
skills in leadership training.
All Sen ale meetings 3fe o n
Wednesda)'S 314:00 in the PapitlO
Dining Room ,locatedi n lhe Bryant
Center. Anyone is welco me, so
come VO LCC your opinion ! Have a
greal weekend!

hind the UniSU\lCIUfC. Wecan never
have enough ruggers! For more
infonnalion, call 232-831 7.

~

11 100 •. m . l 5 !'tITLE ROAD RACE
Kru'ft n 1I1Hch, a
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PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT THE

KRISTEN IIATC n Mt:\tO RIAL
SCIIOLARSJUP FUND

Brya ""

.,"" k,Ued by 0 cGr whiZ. joMi~ in
A.pril J9 /)0. Th. dri"u of 'he ( II r
IUdj chorsed lUidl dr""k Jrivin&.
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finishes Strong at
Cross
nal
St. Anselm's

Resister for A Run to Remember
Today!!!
Student discount specials for registration for the
Third Annual Kristen Hatch Memorial Road Race
will be in effect from September 18-26.
There is a $3-off discount for the walk and the
road race, and a $1 discount for the fun run.
Student prices during the special are:
Walk $8
Road Race $9
Fun Run $4
These discounts are spnosored by Ronzio PizzaSmithfield, The Big Apple Bagel, Rome Packing
Company, Adrian's Oasis Res tauraunt and Pub.
All proceeds go to the
Kristen Hatch Memorial Scholarship Fund.

+
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Katie Petie
Archway SportS Writer
Both women's and men' s crosscountry run well at the 51. Ansclm 's
College Shacklette lnvitational this
pas t weekcnd placing rustand third
out of nine respectively.
Coming in rlfst for thc lady Tndi
ans , and fo unh ovcrall, was sophomorc HeatherCronce with a timc of
20:20. Following closely behind
was Mandy Lapierrc, who finished
fifth overall at 20:21.
Bryant finished strong taki ng
spots eleven thro ugh founeen also.
The finishers wereJili Decker20: S I,
Ma ureen Salmo n 20:56, Karen
Palczy nslc.i 2 1: 10, and Laura
Zegzdryn 21 :16, respectively.
Other finishers for Bryant incl ode
Kelli e
McDe rm o tt,
Karen
4

Calderoni, Jackie Choiniere, Jessica Duval, Jodi Russo, and Jen
Guisti.
As J ill Dec ke r and Karen
Palczynski recover from recent injuries (oach C harlie Mandeville is
still very optimistic about the season.
" The g irls are running well .
Heather and Maureen are look ing
strong and Mandy is really shaping
up," said Mandeville.
As for thc men's wam, they are
looki ng j ust as good fin ishing lhird
overall .
Accordin g Lo sophomore
runncrBrent O ullcue the team has a
101 of depth this year and cvcryone
is runn ing very well. "We are all
close togcther and that's what gets
the points," said Oulleuc.
In aslrong pack takingspots nine,

ten,and clevcn werc Pctc Gossclin,
Tom Gaspar, and Mike Walsh.
Complcting thc top five, which
are needed for scoring, wcrcJ ames
Holl and Brent OuIlcttc, who canlC
in eighteenth and twcnty-second respx:tivcly.
Also representing Bryant were
Mark Livingsto n, M1ke R icci ,
Gt"-Orgc Johns, Jeff Viaek , Mike
Dailey,Paul I>ailcy, Stevc Michaud ,
and Dave Newman.
The men's team is also looking
strong this season and hope 10 coo(inue to do well.
"This is the best team we ' ve had
in a long time and we are looking
forward to a good finish in lhe NE
10·s." said O ulletle.
Both teams look forward to a
great season and continue this Saturday at Rhode Island College .

COMICS- - American
Red Cross
f;!J

Let's
hear it
for the
Yearbook!

•

II

II

MAR" KAt,) Meers

w=::w. 111e SWAMP 'THINe

SENIORS
Your yearbook portrait
will be taken on
October 13 -23 at the
Ledger office (third floor
of the Bryant Center)

from lOam until 5pm
Sign up at the Info Desk

The Ledger
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Women's Volleyball Hopes to
Learn From Mistakes
nomill:ncd ror
NE-lO Player

Angll!lo Corradjno

Archway

H

E

This week's Alhltles of !he

of the Week.

Week arc Mcribah Dean and

Freshman
Maribah Dean
isalso looking
likcanancllO
the team. She

in kills and kill perccmageand
also had an oULStanding week.

ing 10 usc thiS as a
stepping :(Ionc for the
rcst of the season.

is the pnmary
serve receIver

liamsnnd Dowlingshchil40%

On Tuesday the
learn Uilvckd to Sa-

\"kLOrious 15-8. 15,(;,

and is second
to Bras in
kills,andkiUs
per game.

15-10.
Everyone
played, mc1uding all

is definitely

thefrcshman, ,,"hich is

an a5SClIOOUt

good ckpc:ritnce

I

Sporu Wrile,.
The ..... ('!tnen's volleytxalllCam oo!>lcd Ok:

BryatllInvu:lIIonallast
Saturday.and arelook-

In matches against Roger WillOeamanorninalion for Freshmcnoflhe Week inthcNE-IO.
Meribah Dean

"Meribah

IK;-

cam ...

cordmg 10 eoach
Mendes said.
Maria Bras (6) attempts a cross court kill in the match
Karen Mendes.
"Sheisanallagainst Dowling College last Saturday.
The lOumamem bearound
gan on :1 high nole, for Bryanllhey early as the other teams did," player and is extremely successful
at what ever she docs."
defeated SI. MICI\aeI'~ 1.5-9, 15-3, Mendes stated,
As for Ihe team Mendes was very
13-15, 15-8. The) than bci!l1n to
'1ney have already been play·
pleased
With the way they played,
~ llde 1~lOgloDo\ljhngCollcge 16ing ror :1 week and a half and had
18,11-15. 14--16,
more orne 10 fine tune their pral>-- "Overall I was pleased because it
was a le3J1Iingcxpericnce." Mendes
"For us to host .3. tournament of lems."
thiS caliber at home so early In Ule
Coach Mendes aJso looks m this said.
"To play Bemley and Dowling
season is a good way 10 ptCpare for as a way to improve.
the rest of the season," Mendes said,
"The girls know they can play at and lose made the girls want 10
'1'hrce of the leams who paruci- thai \evel now and rcahze thm it's work. harder. Monday's practice was
fanl1lSUC; everyone worked hard
p3tcd were mnked in the top five, going to lake a lOt of hard work."
and II'S good competition."
Team leaders are also showing and wouJdn't give up."
The team'S neu match will be at
The lady Indians were then de· their form.
home
on Monday against UMASS/
reated by Benlley in lhe scmi-finals
Sophomore Maria Bras is a1.
10 place thltd overall .
ready leading tbe team in every Lowell at 7:00 p.m.,lhey will then
''We didn't StaJ1 our season as category bUi two, and has been uavelto BenUey Tuesday.

Women's

is Opens With Win
Yesterday
they defeated
Springfield 63.
Dana
Tessier, Mara
Levey, and
Sharie Poulin
were all victorious
In
singles. The
tenmsor
Tabitha Kenl/
Levey ,
Tessier/Amy
Pom~~,

and

Col I c n
Shepard/
Heather
Donahue all
winning to
help Bryant
Sweep the
doubles com·
petmoo.
The lad)'
Indians
I
started their
agalnstSprlngf1eld .
season WIth
by Shane Poulin
an impressive 7-2 win al Scntley
College last Saumby.
The women's tennis learn won
The top three singles players all
both or their matches thIS week to went into the third set of their reo
SUlrtlhe season off on the right root. spective matches,and came upvie-

lanous.
Senior Healher Donahue won 3·
6 ,6-3,6-4 aU; I ,sophomore Tessier
('2) won 4-6, 7-6(7-3), 6-1, and
rreshmrul Coleen Dykas also \\"on
5-7,64,6-3.
Winning easily at /14 was sophomore Tnbltha Kcnl6-1 ,6-2. Levey,
a rrcshman from Minnesota, eruised
through her malCh 6-0, 6-3.
Number 6 Poulin, aSClllor,WOfI
6·3,7·5, to lock up the victory ror
Bryant.
Doubks W3.:) aJso as eXCiting. At
Ifl Kenland Levey dtaggcdout into
another thltt sel mateh winning 36,64,7-6(7-2).
Playing,.2 W:l.S thedooofTesster
and Amy Potatsek and #3 was lhe
new team or Colleen Shepard and
KalieCOOl.CS, both in 1000ngerrons.
Samatha Libby and Pam Bowman
then bauled back. from 1-510 meir
flrSl sct lO Win the mInch.
Working logether, under the
coac:hmg ofRobcn Cockr, the lady
Indmns have high hopes or a great
season.
Today. the team will trovel 10
Qulonipiac. and Friday 10 UMass/
Darunouth. ThisSaturday they will
be in Newport for the Grass Court
Tournamenl.

AHention Fema le Golfers
If you are interested in playing varsity golf please contact Dr. Kristin
Kennedy at 232- 63 16. Practice begins immediately.
Our tentative fall schedule is as follows:
September 26
3
October
9
October
October 16

Mana Braso(the women 'svoJIc)'baIJ Leam.
Dean is second on t.he team

on the lcam

.red Hean and wert

•

T

Dartmouth
Yale
Mt. Holyoke
ECAC Championships @ Yale

Bras was fllSlleam ali-lOutncy last Smurday althe Bryam
Inviuu.ional and is lhe leam
leadcrinevcrycategorybut two.
Shelsalsolhc.confercnceleadcr
in kills andaces per game which
helped her earn Player of the
Week in the l\'E-I0.
Bras said, "We have a greal
team. and a lot lO look forward
to this season,"

Tribe Starts Preseason
Scott GlVa
Archway Sports Writer
Last week. the baseball learn
started their fall schedule, and
opened the season 3-0.
On Saturday. the Indians had 1.... 0
imprcssive wins against NE-IO
rivals Stoncht.ll College. In game
one, Bryant rolled lo a 13·5 victOry.
CO<3pLain Dave Doyle set the
tone ror Bryant, collecung a three
ror fow-day, with adoublepnd three
RBis. SCOIl Sl4pleton and Da\le
Sjogren also had Inuillplehitgames,
going two for rour.
In game twO, ace Andy BC<ln
pitched a three hi tter, propell ing the
Tribe to a 10-0 win. Junior Keith
Waloois rucled !he offense, with
lwohilSOIl !heday.
On Sunday, Bryant completed the
tri.recta over Stonchdl with a 9-6
win. Freshmen Darren Dagle and

sophomore Rocco Holmescach had
twOhils to pace the indians-.
DIAMOND DUST: Bryant IS
looking forward to a successful
~ng~n. ~~rrulaIOgwne

schedule will keep the Tribe in shape
ror nut year.
A dangerous miJt of speed and
power should keep Bryanl
contendmg all year. The top orthc
lineup. With Dave "Wheels"Carey,
Brian Terio, and Scou Stapleton.
are some of the rastest men 10 the
entire NE·IO.
With 18 rolUmees and J4rook.IC-S.
the Tribe looks tough. The true t~ t
for Bryant m Lhe lal1 will be the
upc.omlllg tournament in Maine thiS
weekend, and lhe Rhode Island
Cl.a.s>ic neJtt Friday.
The
Clss<!ic
includes
powerhouses Providence College.
Brown UniversilY, and the
UlllvefSlty of Rhode Island.

Men's Soccer Starts Slow
Angelo Corradino
Archway Sports Writer
'The men's SQCCerteam wcnto.."2·
I last week as they kicked ofrthear
1992 season.
On Salurday the learn played
Stonehill ending in a scoreless lie.
They lhcn playcd#14 in the nnuon.
Scared Heart, on Thursday and lost
o-1
"We playcdacoupleoftop twenly
teams and the games were vcry
competiti ve," senior Co-captain
Chris Mc Lcod said.
The leam also playcd #4 Franklin

Attention Female
Basketball Players
Tryouts for the 1992·93
women's varsity basketball
team will be held September
28 at 3:30 p.m. in the main
gym.

Piette lOSing 0-3 10 their home
opener last Tuesday.
"We played good but we lost a
couple of seniors and we need to gel
used to playing together," Me Lcod
said.

The mid-field is going to be slrOfIg
bocause everyone ha." tClurned, ac·
cordtng to Me Leod.
Mike Masson is the only single
stand out and isexpccted to be a key
player this season .
The team will be home tod3y at
3:30 10 lake on UMASS\Lowell,
they will then travel to St. Michael' s
on Salurday and RIC on Tuesday.
Attention Men's Track
There is an important
meellng for all inlCreslCd in
eilher indoor or outdOlX" track.
The meeting will lake place
Thwsday October I at 4 p.m.
in I.be gym lobby.

